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980 Expanding exploitation of Indian mackerel in Maharashtra 
During the last decade Maharashtra has 
emerged as a major exploiter of Indian mackerel. 
From a total of 884 tonnes in 1985 the mackerel 
catch in Maharashtra shot up to 38355 tonnes 
by 1996 with an annual average (1985-2000) of 
20364 tonnes, indicating an increase of 43.4 fold, 
whereas, during the same period its increase in 
Kerala was only 7 fold. 
After 1996 a slight decline was observed and 
the lowest catch was 32140 tonnes in 2000, when 
the state's contribution to the all India catch 
(24.16%) was second only to Kerala (25.45%). The 
overall contribution of Maharashtra to the total 
mackerel catch in India during 1985-2000 was 
12.13% which increased to 17.38% during 1996-
2000 (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Annual catch of mackerel from Maharashtra and the per-
centage contribution to the total catch of the species in India 
Purse seine fishery for mackerel: It was the 
introduction of purse seines that slowly brought 
this state into prominence in mackerel fishery of 
the country. The contribution of this gear was 
13.59% in the second half of 1980s which in-
creased to 79.89% by the second half of 1990s 
(Fig.2). The effort increased from 1540 in 1986 
to 21565 by 1996 with corresponding catch of 
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Fig. 3. Ptelatlon Ijetween purse seine effort and catch of mackerel 
128 tonnes and 33141 tonnes. Fig.3 gives the 
relation between the purse seine effort and catch 
of mackerel indicating a direct relation with ef-
fort. The estimated regression of catch on effort 
gives. 
a = -3233.75 
b = 1.6482 
r = 0.99 
Fig.4 shows the relation between the effort and 
catch per unit effort (CPUE). The linear regression 
of CPUE on effort had the following parameter val-
ues: 
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0.2928 
b = 0.000069 
r = 0.86 
In both these estimates b had positive values. 
The regression of catch on effort indicated an av-
erage catch increase of 1.65 tonnes per effort. Sur-
prisingly Fig. 4 shows that the CPUE also showed 
a direct relation with effort though there Is not 
much of an increase beyond an effort level of 16000 
and CPUE level of 1.5 tonnes. The fishery also 
seems to adjust the effort to this level. After a 
peak figure of 21565 in 1996 the effort is slowly 
limping back to 16000 with a corresponding im-
provement in CPUE. 
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Fig.4. Relation between purse seine effort and catch per unit 
effort of mackerel 
General remarks: The mackerel fishery in 
Maharashtra seems to be still in developing stage. 
An increase of annual purse seine effort from zero 
to 21565 with increasing catch and CPUE in the 
last two decades indicate a high potential. Data 
on the biology and population characteristics of 
the resource from this area are scanty. Even the 
surplus production models can not be fitted to 
the catch and effort data available because the 
increasing effort has not yet caused a decline in 
CPUE. Hence, a study of maximum sustainable 
)aeld is not possible. The catch from this state 
can still be considered low in spite of its high rate 
of growth because the catch per km of its coast 
line is much lower to that of the southern states 
of west coast like Goa, Karnataka and Kerala 
(Table 1). 
Table 1. The average annual catch of mackerel 
(in tonnes) per km. of coastline 
State 
Kerala 
Karnataka 
Goa 
Maharashtra 
1989-1995 
60.76 
131.26 
168.22 
8.38 
1996-2000 
131.70 
125.09 
160.99 
48.91 
When the contribution of Maharashtra in-
creased from 4.90% in the second half of '80s to 
17.35% in '90's, the contribution from Kamataka-
Goa declined from 46.25 to 26.78%. The percent-
age contribution from Kerala increased from 29.15 
to 38.36% during the same period. 
It is probably not the increase in the avail-
ability of mackerel that has resulted in the shoot-
ing up of the catch along the Maharashtra coast. 
It can only be due to the recent spreading of sur-
face fishery using purse seines. Flg.3 indicates 
scope for further increase in exploitation and 
Fig.4 indicates the increasing efficiency of purse 
seiners. 
Perhaps. Maharashtra with its low exploitation 
rate might have served as a natural refuge of the 
mackerel resource, hence the increasing exploi-
tation will have to be monitored closely as there 
is already a decline in the contribution by 
Karnataka and Goa to the mackerel fishery of In-
dia. 
Prepared by; T.M. Yohannan, Calicut Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Calicut. 
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981 Breeding and larval reiBirlng of three species of datnselfishes (family: Pomacentridae) 
The annual world ornamental fish trade is to 
the tune of around 4.5 billion dollars (1995) with 
a growth rate of about 8%. Nearly 50% of the 
revenue from the trade is contributed by marine 
ornamental fishes. With the spread of scientific 
knowledge on marine aquarium management and 
development of an array of aquarium gadgets, 
there is an Increased demand for tropical ma-
rine aquarium fishes in recent years and this 
opens up the possibility of developing a lucrative 
marine ornamental fish trade the worldover. Al-
though India has a rich resource of marine orna-
mental fishes in the coral reef areas at Andaman 
and NIcobar Islands, Lakshadweep, GuIfofKutch 
and Gulf of Mannar, the Indian ornamental fish 
trade remains at a very low profile. India's con-
tribution to the world trade is only about 175 lakh 
rupees (0.02% of the world trade) and almost con-
stituted by freshwater fishes. There is consider-
able scope for initiating and developing a marine 
ornamental fish trade in India. But the indis-
criminate exploitation of ornamental fishes from 
the wild can cause severe damage to the delicate 
coral reef ecosystem. Moreover, even if safe meth-
ods which do not destoiy corals are employed for 
the capture of these fishes, the increasing demand 
for tropical marine ornamental fishes can lead to 
overexploltation and consequent depletion of their 
stocks. Hence, the development of technologies 
for their captive breeding and rearing which can 
lead to the production and supply of hatchery pro-
duced marine ornamental fishes offer a solution 
to this problem. The recent success in the hatch-
ery production of clownfish by the Central Ma-
rine Fisheries Research Institute is one of the 
milestone in this direction. The present account 
deals with the breeding and laival rearing nf thrcM-
species of damselfiehs viz. Neopomacentrus 
Jlamentosus, N. nemurus and Pomacentrus 
caeruleus. 
The damselfishes: The damselfishes constitute 
one of the major groups of marine ornamental 
fishes inhabiting tropical coral seas. Their unique 
behaviour, bright colours, small size, and quick 
acclimation to captivity make them very attrac-
tive to marine aquarists. There are about 300 
species of damselfishes belonging to 22 genera 
under the family Pomacentridae, majority of which 
inhabit the Indo-Pacific region and about 100 
species and 18 genera have been recorded from 
the Indian Ocean. More than 30 species belong-
ing to the genera Pomacentrus, Neopomacentrus, 
Chromis, Dascyllus, Abudefduf and Chrysiptera 
are commonly available in Indian waters. 
Many damselfishes are known to have polygy-
nous mating systems with protogynous sex 
change. But damselfishes include gonochorists 
"^K 
Almost fully grown larvae of N. JUamentosus flsh Inside the 
egg capsules 
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with pre-determination of sex, protogynous and 
p ro t and rous hermaphrodi tes in which the 
gonadial primordium bears both types of gonla. 
With a few exceptions, the polydomous species 
are primarily gonochorists and the monodomous 
ones are hermaphrodites, in which sex determi-
nation is socially controlled depending on the type 
and composition of the surrounding group of con-
specifics. A technology for breeding and larval 
rearing of three species of damselfishes viz. the 
f i lamentous tail damsel {Neopomacentrus 
Jlamentosus), the yellow tail damsel 
[Neopomacentrus nemurus) and the blue damsel 
[Pomacentrus caeruleus) was developed at the 
Vizhinjam Research Centre of Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute. The species inves-
tigated are monodomous and protogynous 
hermaphrodies in which the larger fishes estab-
Newly hatched larvae of N. JUamentosus 
hsh territories and finally become males. The 
mating system was promiscuous in which both 
males and females spawn with several mates. 
Broodstock development: The fishes for 
broodstock development were collected using a 
small encircl ing net from Vizhinjam Bay. 
Broodstocks were maintained in rectangular ce-
ment tanks of one tonne capacity. The number 
of fish of one speices introduced into each tank 
ranged from 6-15, The fishes were fed ad libitum 
with boiled and finely chopped mussel meat twice 
daily. Continuous aeration was provided, excess 
feed removed and about 10% of water exchange 
was made. Small partially broken earthen pots 
were kept in the tanks which served as shelter 
for fish as well as substratum for the deposition 
of eggs. The length of mature fishes ranged from 
7-11 cm, 8-10 cm, 6.5-7.5 cm for N.filamentosus, 
N. nemurus and P. caeruleus respectively. Breed-
ing groups were developed in the tanks for these 
three species. Several mature females and males 
were developed in each tank. 
Spawning: Polygamous mating behaviour was 
noted. The male parent drove out •fishes other 
than its mate intruding into its territory. The egg 
laying was mainly during early morning hours, 
rarely extending up to noon. The clutch size of 
eggs ranged from 2400-5200, 1500-6300 and 
3500-4000 for N.filamentosus, N. riemurus 
and P.caeruleus respectively. The eggs 
were attached either to the earthen pots 
placed in the tanks or to the sides of the 
tank. Females deposited eggs in the terri-
tories occuped by the males and one male 
fertilized one or more batches of eggs and 
guarded them simultaneously. The male 
parent continuously guarded the eggs and 
fanned the eggs with its,fins and mouth. 
Hatching of the egg&f The freshly laid 
eggs were yejlowish, translucent, stalked 
and capsule shaped. The average lengths 
of the eggs were 1.15mm, 1.08mm and 
0.96mm for N. filamentosus, N. nemurus 
and P. caeruleus respecitvely. The eggs were al-
lowed to hatch in the broodstock tanks. The yel-
lowish colour of the freshly laid eggs bacame 
whitish translucent from the second day. The 
duration of incubation ranged from 82-106 hours. 
On the day of hatching the egg capsule became 
very thin and transparent. The time of hatching 
was between 1900 to 2100 hrs. The larvae broke 
the egg capsule and came out. Normally the 
hatching rate was almost 100%. But sometimes 
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partial hatching or no hatching was noted mainly 
in clutches deserted by the parent. Hatching fail-
ure was also noted due to damage of the eggs 
caused by clliates. 
Larval rearing: The length of newly hatched lar-
vae ranged from 1.62 to 2.0 mm (average 1.90mm) 
for N. filamentosus, 1.50 to 2.0mm (average 
1.72mm) for N. nemurus and 1.6 to 2.1 mm (av-
erage 1.85mm) for P. caeruleus. The mouth gape 
of freshly hatched larvae ranged from 117-188^m 
(average 158^m) for N. Jilamentosus, 76-130(im 
(average 1 lO i^m) for N. nemurus and 115-167^m 
(average 144nm) for P. caeruleus. The newly 
hatched larvae were transferred carefully to rect-
angular cement tanks of one tonne capacity each. 
The inner sides of the tanks were coated with 
FRP of light green colour. Sufficient aeration was 
provided not only for exygenation but also for 
generating a slight water turbulence in the tanks. 
The larvae were fed ad libitum with ciliates (30-
50|xm size) cultured in microalgal waste. From 
the fourth day onwards boiled and finely smashed 
mussel meat which was filtered through 70(im 
sieve was provided frequently. From the tenth 
day, boiled and finely smashed mussel meat fil-
tered through 120nm was provided ad libitum. 
After two weeks in addition to finely smashed 
mussel meat, the larvae were fed ad libitum with 
cultured Moina micrura. During the entire larval 
rearing period excess feed were removed and 
nearly 100% water exchange was provided daily. 
Larvae were active swimmers which exhibited zig 
zag movement. Larval habitat was almost near 
to the surface of water during the first three 
weeks and thereafter they moved towards the 
bottom of the tank. At the time of metamorpho-
sis the larvae were inhabiting near the bottom of 
the tank except during feeding time when they 
swam up at the surface and the entire water col-
umn. The larvae metamorphosed and the char-
acteristic colour pattern of the adults appeared 
within 30-40 days. The length of jus t metamor-
phosed fish larvae ranged from 18-20mm. The 
survival rate was 3-4% for the three species. 
Conclusion: The present methodology needs re-
finement for commercial level production of dam-
selfishes in hatcheries. The major areas of re-
search to be focussed for improving the larval 
survival rate are (i) identification of suitable live 
feeds and of techniques for their mass culture (ii) 
evolving suitable feeding strategies at the various 
stages of larval rearing (ill) maintaining water 
quality of larval rearing tanks and (iv) develop-
ment of standard larval rearing systems suited to 
each species. A technology for commercial level 
production of clownfish in hatchery is available, 
and the present methodology for the production 
of damselflshes also could be improved for com-
mercial production. 
Prepared by: G. Gopakumar, G. Sreeraj, T.T. 
Ajithkumar, T.N. Sukumaran, B. Raju, C. 
Unnikrishnan, P. Hilary, and V.P. Benziger, 
Vizhinjam Research Centre of CMFRI, Vizhinjam. 
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982 The unusual landings of Juveniles of Decapterus russelli 
and Rastrelliger kanagwrta in trawl catches of Veraval 
Caputre of fish Juveniles in trawl nets is a com-
mon and regular phenomenon ever since the cod 
end mesh size has been reduced to less than 10 
mm. Generally the cod-end catches are a mixture 
of juveniles of several species of finflshes and 
shellfishes, along with a host of inedible benthic 
biota. The occurance of a single species in signifi-
cantly large quantities is seldom found or reported. 
In November, 1999, large quantities of young 
ones of scad, Decapterus russelli and mackerel, 
Rastrelliger kanagurta were landed for the first 
time in the trawl landing centre of Veraval - old 
lighthouse and Bhidia. The fishing ground was 
located 13-15 km off Veraval, towards north-west, 
at a depth of 28-32 m. Approximately 100 units 
at old light house and 60-70 units at Bhidia trawl 
landing centres landed nearly 90t of these juve-
niles during the ten day period from 15/11/99 to 
25/11 /99 at a catch rate of 500-600 kg/unit ef-
fort. The trawl catch composition in November was 
dominated by ribbon fish, llisha megaloptera, 
threadfin breams, bull's eye, sciaenids and Acetes 
spp. with carangids forming 4.16% and scombroids 
0.73% D. ruselfi formed 52% of the carangids and 
R. kanagurta 40.5% of the scombroids landed. It 
was observed that a major part of the juvenile catch 
came from local trip and two day fishing units. 
Some quantities of small squids were also noticed. 
A sample weighing 3.84 kg. was analysed. D. 
russeiii constituted 86.75% of the sample weight, 
while the remaining by R. kanagurta. The ratio of 
D. russelli to R. Kanagurta was 1:8 by number. A 
total of 607 numbers of D. resselli and 75 num-
bers of R. kanagurta were measured with the de-
tails as given below. 
D. russelli 
Length range 56-135 mm 
Modal class 76-80 
Mean size 75.62 
R. kanc^urta 
76-100 mm 
96-100 " 
93.33 " 
Their occurrence in large quantities in shallow 
water indicate a coastward movement of carangids 
and young makerel shoals either due to changes 
in the current pattern or availability of food com-
ponents. 
The stomach content of analisis of juvenile D. 
russelli revealed the presence of calanoid zoop-
lankton, along with chaetognaths and semi-di-
gested organic matter, while R. kanagurta juve-
niles fed on phytoplankton. 
The scads, generally represented by D. russelli 
and locally known as Bangi/Bangdi, form an im-
portant carangid resource in trawl net catches 
at Veraval. During 1998 and '99 it formed 4% of 
the carangid catch at Veraval. Carangids are 
known to inhabit bottom water during the day-
time, and become vulnerable to bottom trawl net. 
The occurrence of juveniles of R. kanagurta in 
considerable quantities in the cod end points their 
bottom-feeding habits in coastal waters. The cap-
ture of juveniles of commercially important fishes 
in large quantities, can cause resource depletion 
in the long run and hence warrents appropriate 
management stategies to sustain their stocks. 
Reported by: Joe K. Kizhakudan, Shoba Joe 
Kizhakudan, Y.D. Savaria and J.P. Polara, 
Veraval Research Centre of CMFRI, Veraval 
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983 
Unusual landings of flying fish Cheilopogon furcatus 
(Mitchill, 1815) in Veraval, Mangrol and Chorwad 
Flying fish, locally called "Zeri" or Kunga" have 
been occassionally reported from different fish 
landing centres in Gujarat. They are tropical oce-
anic pelagic fish which migrate and aggregate in 
the near shore areas for spawning. 
In December 1999 and early January 2000, 
unusual landings of the sportfin flying fish, 
Cheilopogon furcatus, was observed from gill net 
and trawl net operations off Veraval, Mangrol and 
from gill net operations off Chorwad {Table 1). 
The smaller fish are usually caught in the com-
mercial fishing gears during spawning period while 
the large ones are caught during the non-spawn-
ing period, using specially designed gill nets, hooks 
and lines. Tamil Nadu accounts for more than 75% 
of the flying fish catch of the countiy. 
Cheilopogon furcatus 
this coast and for initiating experimental gillnetting 
aimed at exploiting the fish during non-spawning 
periods, following the lines of BOBP's experimen-
tal gillnetting for flying fish of Madras in 1988. 
Table 1, Flying llsh landii 
Date 
16/12/99 
16/12/99 
18/12/99 
22/12/99 
23/12/99 
28/12/99 
28/12/99 
4/1/00 
4/1/00 
11/1/00 
Centre 
Mangrol 
Veraval 
Mangrol 
Veraval 
Mangrol 
Mangrol 
Mangrol bara 
Mangrol 
Chorwad 
Mangrol 
gs from gill nets and trawl nets operated off Veraval. Mangrol and Chonvad (Dec. '99 & Jan. 2000) 
Gear 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net & Trawl net 
Trawl net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
No. of boats operated 
Gillnetters 
97 
150 
169 
5 
156 
38 
162 
124 
105 
132 
Trawlers 
76 
107 
183 
126 
67 
0 
83 
82 
0 
107 
No. of boats with flying 
fish catch 
Gillnetters 
10 
65 
70 
0 
15 
6 
129 
15 
55 
15 
Trawlers 
0 
0 
47 
92 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Flying fish catch (kg) 
Gillnetters 
500 
650 
2100 
0 
1650 
510 
4773 
555 
495 
105 
Trawlers 
0 
0 
1410 
3680 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Total 
500 
650 
3510 
3680 
1650 
510 
4773 
555 
495 
105 
llieir landings along Gujarat coast was sporadic 
and exhibited a flucttjatlng pattern over the years. 
The present obsei-vation suggests the need for a 
close monitoring on the resoinre's availability along 
Reported by: Joe K. Kizhakudan, Shoba Joe 
Kizhakudan, Y.D. Savaria, J.D. Vanvi, A.A. Ladani, 
J.P. Polara and A.P. Bharada, Veraval Researcfi 
Centre of CMFRI, Veraval 
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984 
A rare record of rainbow runner Elegatis bipinnulata in 
trawl catches of Veraval 
A small quantity of the carangid rainbow run-
ner Elegatis bipinnulata which can easily be mis-
taken to be a longer 
mackerel or seer fish 
was landed on 
23.11.2000 at Bhidia 
trawl landing centre. 
This species had no 
scutes on the lateral 
l ine , i n s t ead had 
pored scales with rain-
bow like colour pat-
tern over the body, 
shape very much re-
sembled to t h a t of 
Sconiberomoras guttatus. The ]3osterlor soft fin 
rays of dorsal and anal fin are extended as 2-
rayed finlets which is typical to this monotyplc 
genus Elagatis. This is an edible pelagic spe-
^!£i:iisfeiS£U^ 
Elagatis hipinnalala 
cies, attains about 120 cm length and is locally 
called as "Bangi". The samples collected mea-
sured 290-430 mm in 
total length and 
weighed 190 to 650 gm. 
The catches were re-
ported from north-west 
side at a depth of 70/ 
80 mtrs. Probably this 
is a new entrant to the 
fishery or there has 
been some changes in 
the fish migrat ions. 
This is also known to 
be fished by angling 
and hooks and line. 
Reported by: Y.D. Savaria, J.P. Polara, Joe K. 
Kizhakudan, Research Centre of CMFRI, Veraval 
985 Bumper landings of Abalistes steliatus (Lacepede, 1798) 
Although trigger fishes are obtained in stray 
numbers during trawl catches, unusually large 
specimens are observed in the long trip trawlers 
operating at 60-100 mts depth. The size ranged 
from 38 to 43 cm and the catch from 50 to 100 
kg/boat. A record landing of about 185.5 (onnes 
was estimated during the year 2000 at Veraval. 
The samples collected on 24.11.2000 were identi-
fied as the starry triggerhsh, Abalistes steliatus 
(Lace])ede, 1798). It is consumed locally and 
fetches of about Rs . l5 / - per kg. Further studies 
need to be undertaken to understand the biolog\' 
and dynamics of this stock. 
Abalistes stcHulus 
Rcporird hij: Y.D. Savaria, J.P. Polara, Joe K. 
Kizhakudan, Veraval Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Veraval 
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984 
A rare record of rainbow runner Elegatis bipinnulata in 
trawl catches of Veraval 
A small quantity of the carangld rainbow run-
ner Elegatis bipinnulata which can easily be mis-
taken to be a longer 
mackerel or seer fish I 
I 
I 
was l anded on • 
23.11.2000 at Bhidia 
trawl landing centre. 
This species had no 
scutes on the lateral 
l ine , i n s t e a d had 
pored scales with rain-
bow like colour pat-
te rn over the body, 
shape very much re-
sembled to t h a t of 
Scombero-morus guttatus. The posterior soft fin 
rays of dorsal and anal fin are extended as 2-
rayed finlets which is typical to this monotypic 
genus Elagatis. This is an edible pelagic spe-
• ^ W 
Elagatis bipinnulata 
cies, attains about 120 cm length and is locally 
called as "Bangi". The samples collected mea-
sured 290-430 mm in 
tota l length and 
weighed 190 to 650 gm. 
The catches were re-
ported from north-west 
side at a depth of 70/ 
80 mtrs. Probably this 
is a new entrant to the 
fishery or there has 
been some changes in 
the fish migrat ions. 
This is also known to 
be fished by angling 
and hooks and line. 
Reported by: Y.D. Savaria, J.P. Polara, Joe K. 
Kizhakudan, Research Centre of CMFRI, Veraval 
985 Bumper landings of Abalistes stellatus (Lacepede. 1798) 
Although trigger fishes are obtained in stray 
numbers during trawl catches, unusually large 
specimens are observed in the long trip trawlers 
operating at 60-100 mts depth. The size ranged 
from 38 to 43 cm and the catch from 50 to 100 
kg/boat. A record landing of about 185.5 tonnes 
was estimated during the year 2000 at Veraval. 
The samples collected on 24.11.2000 were identi-
fied as the starry triggerfish, Abalistes stellatus 
(Lacepede, 1798). It is consumed locally and 
fetches of about Rs . l5 / - per kg. Further studk^s 
need to be undertaken to understand the biology 
and dynamics of this stock. 
Abalistes stellatus 
Rcporird Inj: Y.D. Savaria, J.P. Polara, Joe K. 
Kizhakudan, Veraval Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Veraval 
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986 On a giant devil ray Manta birostris (Walbaum) landed at Tuticorin fishing harbour 
On 24.03.2001 a giant male devil ray Manta 
btrostris (Walbaum) was caught at 50 metre depth 
off Tuticorin in a trawlnet (Fig.). This ray locally 
called, 'Kombu thirukkai' measured 331 cm in 
total length and 576 cm breadth, weighed approxi-
mately 1850 kgs. The specimen was sold for Rs. 
875/- at the landing centre. 
In India, a special and organised harpoon fish-
ery exists for devil rays in Androth and Kalpeni 
islands of the union territory of Lakshadweep. 
Other than this, little information is available 
about the species and its fishery. 
Reported by: G. Arumugam, Tuticorin Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin Manta birostris 
987 On a whale shark Rhiniodon typus landed at Malpe, Udupi district, Kamataka 
A whale shark Rliinicxion typus Smith of 610 cm 
total length and weighing 4 tonnes was acciden-
tally caught by a purse seiner on 26.12.2000 at a 
depth of 20 m off Malpe, about 10 km from Malpe 
fishing harbour. The female shark which got en-
Khiniodon typus 
tangled in the net was tied to a rope and dragged to 
shore same evening. Since there is no demand for 
fresh flesh of llie whale shark it was cut into pieces 
and taken for diying. The liver weighing 200 kg was 
removed for oil extraction. Tlie gut contents con-
sisted of semi-digested food items and digested flu-
ids. 
Details of morphometric measurements (cm) of 
Rhiniodon typus landed at Malpe are given below: 
Total length 610 
Standard length 477 
Width of mouth 103 
Head length 140 
Snout to first dorsal fin 265 
Snout to second dorsal fin 140 
Pectoral to pelvic fin origin 140 
Pelvic to anal fin origin 94 
Anal to caudal fin origin 35 
Whale sharks are not generally landed at this 
centre and the earlier reports were accidental trap-
ping by the trawl. Tliis is the first time, such a big 
w hale shark was landed by a purse seiner at Malpe. 
Reported by: Kemparaju S., Lingappa, Y. Muniyappa 
and H.S. Mahadevaswamy. Mangalore Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Mangalore 
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988 On two species of marine turtles stranded at Mandapam 
A female olive ridely turtle Lepidochelys olivacea 
was stranded on 21.7.2000 near CMFRI Jetty at 
Gulf of Mannar coast. Another female green turtle 
Chelonia mydas was stranded on 6.9.2000 at the 
same place. Both the turtles had severe injuries 
resulting in death in the sea and then stranded. 
Their carapace length was 58, 82 cm' and width 
56, 62 cms respectively. 
The morphometric measurements (cm) of the 
turtles are given below. 
Reported by: C. Kasinathan and A. Palanichamy, Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp 
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Body characters 
Carapace length 
Carapace width 
Head length 
Plastron length 
Plastron width 
Anterior flipper length 
Anterior flipper width 
Posterior flipper length 
Posterior flipper width 
Weight in kg 
(Measurements 
Olive ridely 
turtle 
58 
56 
17 
48 
44 
43 
10 
24 
10 
40 
in cms) 
Green 
turtle 
82 
62 
-
66 
57 
46 
14 
-
-
50 
Title 
Editors 
Publisher 
Price 
ISBN 
Year of 
publication 
No. of pages 
Binding 
:Aquacu l tu re a n d wa te r r e sou rce 
management 
:D.J . Baird, M.C.M. Beveridge, L.A. 
Kelly and J .M. Muir 
: Blackwell Science Ltd., Osney Mead, 
Oxford OX2 OEL, UK 
: £ 3 9 . 5 
: 0-632-03926-4 
:1996 
:352 
: Hard cover 
As fish production from the wild has been stag-
nating for more than a decade, increasing thrust 
is given to aquaculture development all over the 
world. However, the unbridled expansion of 
aquaculture in many countries has generated a 
number of problems because of its linkage with 
natural ecosystem. These problems and issues 
were discussed at a conference held at the Uni-
versity of Stirling from 21-25 June, 1994. The 
book Aquaculture and Water Resource Manage-
ment is the compilation of eight scene-setting 
papers by invited speakers presented at the con-
ference. 
After explaining the limited scope for expand-
ing capture fisheries, Robin L. Welcomme explores 
how aquaculture could compensate the shortfalls 
in wild catch. He however, observes that diversifi-
cation in aquaculture is taking place within a fixed 
resource base and as yet no new form of culture 
has been Introduced which would allow for a sub-
stantial increase in potential. He identifies a series 
of constrains such as the limits imposed by dis-
eases, intensification of land use, water demand, 
availability of feed stuffs, social and economic con-
straints etc., causing the slowing down of culture 
of current species. Discussing the prevailing trend 
to search for and measures to increase the pro-
ductivity of natural and seminatural systems, he 
details two main approaches for intensification, 
namely the stock enhancement approach and the 
system enhancement approach. 
Increasing concern over the impact of aquaculture 
has catalyzed a shift in public opinion, generating po-
litical pressure to evolve a negative regulatory approach 
to aquaculture development in many parts of the world. 
This 'zero tolerance' approach, apart from magnifying 
the severity of the impacts of aquaculture and focus-
sing on wi'ong issues, is feared to allow other more 
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to search for and measures to increase the pro-
ductivity of natural and seminatural systems, he 
details two main approaches for intensification, 
namely the stock enhancement approach and the 
system enhancement approach. 
Increasing concern over the impact of aquaculture 
has catalyzed a shift in public opinion, generating po-
litical pressure to evolve a negative regulatory approach 
to aquaculture development in many parts of the world. 
This 'zero tolerance' approach, apart from magnifying 
the severity of the impacts of aquaculture and focus-
sing on wrong issues, is feared to allow other more 
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environmentally damaging activities unchallenged. 
Identifying this as a particular consequence of'single 
issue approach' to environmental matters, James F. 
Muir suggests a 'systems approach' to development 
and management of aquaculture. Elaborating the sys-
tems perspective, he e;q)lalns how aquaculture can 
be identified as a distinct sub component within a 
wider system and can be treated in terms of its sys-
tem structure and properties, input output relation-
ships, relative values and dynamics of change. He 
states that if a workable approach is to be proposed 
for aquaculture and its development, the concept of 
sustalnabiMty must be the first point of consideration. 
Reviewing the available information about waste 
production from aquaculture, Asbjom Bergheim 
and Torbjom Asgard observe that the quantity of 
total waste which leaves the system to load the 
environment is closely related to the culture sys-
tem used. Wastes from intensive aquaculture are 
predominantly from feed, which include uneaten 
feed, undigested feed residues and excretion prod-
ucts. Factors related to quality and formulation of 
feed stuff, feed production technology and feeding 
practices greatly influence the total waste loading. 
Pond fertilization by various livestock manure is 
another source of waste loading. Discussing the 
pathways of animal manure nutrients and manure 
conversion ratios (MCR), the authors observe that 
the nutritional value of manure inputs appeared 
to be closely related to the existing contents of es-
sential nutrients in the pond soil and water. Resi-
dues of chemicals like lime and chemotheraputants 
like antibiotics, parasiticides, fungicides, algicides 
etc., in aquatic system are also raising concern. 
While citing the evidence of reduction in the waste 
output of nutrients and organic matter from In-
tensive culture systems due to better quality con-
trol and husbandry practices, the authors stress 
the need for reliable global Information on the use 
of drugs and chemicals in aquaculture. 
New sources of pollution in the form of nutri-
ent from aquaculture to the already overburdened, 
damaged and degraded natural ecosystem is of 
great concern both to scientists and public. Ad-
dressing this issue, Barry A. Costa-Pierce states 
that aquaculture has to evolve ecosystem ap-
proaches and sustainable operating procedures. 
It is mentioned that nutrient inputs of floating 
cage and raft aquaculture systems are of greater 
environmental concern than intensive recycling 
systems and semi-intensive pond systems. The 
quality of aquaculture waste and its temporal vari-
abUity are important determinants of environmen-
tal impacts. Wastes from intensive aquaculture 
are enriched in total Phosphorus (TP) and conse-
quentiy have lowTN/TP ratio. This results in in-
creased ph5^oplankton production and favouring 
a change towards blue green algae. Sediment load-
ing at substratum reduces the redox potential, 
increases the sedimentary oxygen demands 
(SODs) and stimulates facultative anaerobic mi-
crobial activity. Intensive, ecological aquaculture 
systems that incorporate technological advances 
in biological waste treatment, solar and wind 
power and integrated with agriculture is suggested 
for development of sustainable aquaculture. 
Escapes of cultured species into the wild are 
virtually impossible to be prevented in all types of 
aquaculture practices. Species interaction, espe-
cially those resulting from the establishment of self 
sustaining introduced species or the alteration of 
indigenous gene pools are believed as potentially 
most damaging environmental consequences of 
aquaculture. Reviewing this topic, Angela H. 
Arthington and David R. Bluhdom describe five 
categories of adverse impacts viz., alterations to 
host environment, disruption of host community, 
genetic degradation of local stocks, introduction of 
parasites, diseases and socioeconomic effects. The 
adverse impacts of European carp in 50 countries, 
the exotic catfish in Philippines, invasive preda-
tory fishes such as bass and trout In South Africa, 
tilapia in several countries and interbreeding of 
salmonids from Norwegian rivers are detailed as 
examples. Accepting escapes as inevitable and in-
vasion irreversible, the authors suggest that the 
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risks can be reduced by selecting appropriate scale 
of operation, using sterile stocks wherever possible, 
improving quarantine measures and adhering to 
international protocols for introductions. 
The environmental consequences of antibiotic 
use in all form of animal production are a matter 
of concern, which is particularly acute In aquac-
ulture. Donald P. Weston identifies the reasons 
for this as relative newness of use of antibacterial 
drugs In aquaculture, little or no treatment of ef-
fluents causing immediate transport of residues 
into the environment and paucity of reliable sci-
entific data on their aquatic fate. Of the many 
antibacterial drugs used in agriculture, only a 
small fraction has been tested for potential appli-
cation in aquaculture and a smaller portion still 
(probably less than 24) Is routinely used in aquac-
ulture. While Japan has a list of 26 approved an-
tibacterials for aquaculture, in countries such as 
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Pakistan and 
Srilanka, there is no established procedure for ap-
proval of antlbacterlals, leave alone their regu-
lated distribution. The various implications of glo-
bal trade in aquaculture products, transport of 
residue through excreta/uneaten feed, retention 
of residue in sediments, accumulation In blvalved 
and other organisms, increased resistance of sedi-
ment bacteria etc. are discussed before listing 
several recommendations to reduce the effects of 
antibacterial drug use in aquaculture. 
Compared to the study and treatment of do-
mestic sewage water, aquaculture effluent treat-
ment is relatively a new field. Identifying nutri-
ent, BOD, suspended solids and pathogens as the 
four major components of wastes, Simon J . Crlpps 
and Llam A. Kelly state that low concentration of 
wastes and high flow rates are the two crucial 
factors affecting treatment of effluent from aquac-
ulture. They suggest that the spatial and tempo-
ral variations in waste characteristics of effluents 
are to be considered while designing treatment 
devices, flow rates etc. The choice of strategy of 
waste reduction must be customized to the op-
eration of the particular culture system. A brief 
description of the waste collection technologies In 
use for cage systems and tank systems and the 
use of stationary screens, rotary screens, the axial 
flow and radial flow screens, media filters in recy-
cling systems, settlement ponds for sedimenta-
tion etc. is provided. The author hopes that in the 
near future, due to the change in the environ-
mental philosophy, effluent treatment would be 
considered as a positive economic activity. 
In spite of the long history of aquaculture, the 
legal regime regarding aquaculture has received 
attention only recently. Reviewing the developments 
in this area, William R. Edeson discusses the ba-
sic considerations in formulating legal regimes for 
aquaculture. In countries where development of 
aquaculture has taken place, attention is paid to 
buUd up legal framework for controlling the access 
to or prevent problems of pollution from aquacul-
ture activities. While the concern regarding envi-
ronmental Impacts caused and suffered by aquac-
ulture is increasing, there is good reason for aquac-
ulture to be environmentally regulated In its own 
Interest and in the interests of others affected by 
the activity. After narrating the examples of Korea 
and Vietnam, the author explains the advantages 
in having the legislation In place. As policies and 
institutions develop, the already existing legal 
framework will provide the basis for implementa-
tion of the policies and their enforcement. 
The editors have done a commendable work 
by judiciously compiling comprehensive and up-
to-date review papers on eight important topics 
in order to provide an in-depth analysis of the 
issues related to water resource management in 
aquaculture. The book would be an invaluable 
reference to all those working the field of aquac-
ulture, especially those dealing with the environ-
mental Impacts and sustainable development of 
aquaculture. 
Reviewed by: K. Vijayakumaran, Visakhapatnam 
Research Centre of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam 
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Management 
of Scombroid 
Fisheries 
Editors: 
N.G.K. Pillai 
N.G. Menon 
P.P. PiUai 
U. Ganga 
Scombroids, an economically important fish-
ery resource consisting of 15 genera and 49 spe-
cies of tunas, billfishes, seerfishes and mackerel; 
are a dominant exploitable resource in the coastal 
as well as oceanic pelagic realm. Although the an-
nual catchable potential of scombroids in the In-
dian EEZ is estimated to be around 758,000 t, 
the present j^eld is only about 300,000 t, worth 
more than Rs. 10 billion, and their demand in the 
domestic and export markets Is on the increase. 
This group acquires special relevance and signifi-
cance in the context of global responsible fisher-
ies for migratory and straddling stocks. A thor-
ough knowledge on the status of the exploited 
stocks, population parameters, stock structure, 
exploitable potential harvest, post-harvest tech-
nologies, product development and marketing is 
a prerequisite for further development of the scom-
broid fishery In our country. The National Work-
shop on Scombroids organised and conducted by 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute at 
Kochi in September 2000 was intended to provide 
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a conmion platform for researchers, entrepre-
neurs. Industrialists and policy planners to dis-
cuss and debate our strengths, weaknesses and 
opportunities for exploration and exploitation of 
valuable scombroids like tunas (skipjack, yellow-
fin, bigeye. albacore), billfishes, seerfishes, mack-
erel etc. and to empower our capture fisheries 
subsector with more meaningful Information and 
data support, besides Identifying the Information 
lacunae and prioritizing areas of research needs. 
The papers presented at this workshop along with 
basic information like field identification of scom-
broids, fishery status in the Indian Ocean region 
and a bibliography on scombroids have been in-
cluded in a comprehensive publication entitled 
Management of Scombroid Fisheries. The book 
which includes 32 papers dealing with status of 
exploitation of the scombroid stocks, their stock 
assessment, harvest and post-harvest technolo-
gies and trade along with a number of colour plates 
would definitely serve as a reference book for stu-
dents, researchers, policy planners and industries. 
Size : 
No. of pages : 
Binding 
Published by : 
Price: Inland 
Demy 1/8 
280 
Case binding 
Prof. (Dr.) Mohan Joseph Modayil 
Director 
Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute 
Kochi-682 014 
: Rs.300 
Overseas : US$100 
For copies of the above publication, write to the Director, CMFRI, Kochl - 682 014, along with a DD for Rs.300/- drawn In favour 
of Director, CMFRI, payable at Emakulam. 
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CONSULTANCY PROCESSING CELL 
CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE, COCHIN 
• Coastal zone and marine environment monitoring, environment impact 
assessment, biodiversity. 
• Fisheries-fishing impact assessment, underwater investigation, stock as-
sessment, fishery forecasting, remote sensing, conservation and manage-
ment, socio-economic evaluation. 
• Coastal aquaculture-shellfish & finfish farming systems, hatchery tech-
nology, sea ranching and 
• Trainings 
'pin a> wide Aftectnum o^ eiieHU' (K pnivAte. (^ucuC'^ou&tHMevit cutd fo^AenMMtent 
ie^t<n4^ etc CMnftetitioe nate^ 
For details, write to 
The Director 
CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
P.B. No. 1603, Cochin 682 014, Kerala, INDIA 
Telephone: (0484) 394867, 394357, 393192, 394794 
Telegram : CADALMIN, ERNAKULAM. Fax : 0091-0484-394909 
e-mail: mdcmfri@md2.vsnl.net.in 
An edible /agar yielding seaweed, GracUaria edulis cul tured on rope 
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^ , ^ 'TRcT cf?t efFTgr ^lR^-yct51 if7 i j l 'KM ^ cbHidch 
3fK Tft3TT 5NT ^ TF^ '^ ^ ^TS^ 11 
# XTTT Tinp STR S n ^ % ^TfelcJTS SrgTTETR ^li, 
cfTlfcTcfJ^ % ^.TTT-T. ^rt?>TT-T S^RT ^^TR f ^ ^ T 
W.m.^.^., WWf^,3fWW:171. 2002 
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'W^ S^ % war eFT^ FT 4.5 3 r ^ S^teT^  (1995) ^ 
f^RT t I I ^ Z^TNR ^ W^ m^ ^ 50% ^fT^ 
vdtuichf^siEfrn ^FTg^ vTidv3f|c|!^|HI HWf^ij l ' % fcfx? 'TFT 
eT^ ^ t 3 f k 31ldcblR* W^ H'dV^H) % ef|cf> 
cZ[M? f^ rcf>%cT c R ^ % fetT[ TfTFf M t I W^ ^ 
31leicblRc|7 Hwfclil l ' c{?t W p f W T ^ # ^ ^ ' f t ^Kd l i J 
3lldcblRch Tf^Jeft WNT? ^ F ^ "nfcT ^ t I fcT^ciJNK -^ 
TRcT cfTT •jfm^FT %^rer 175 clTS ^ 1 3 l k !^TF 3ldc|UMc1 
HWlcHill' ^ t I ^TKcT ^ ^ H ^ anefchlRcb ^ T T J ^ 
cZTNR Wt•^ W^ 3 f k fclctjRicI c f j ^ % feP? fcTqiTofrq 
vJNJ|ct,(ci6i?ft^ ^ ( T ^ 3<ldcblRctj HWfcli)!' ^ ^ ^ TffTJ 
W^ 3?fcrfcr^t^ 3ft^ CR^FTT? ?^^ tcF) cfft ^ ^ % feP? 
T^TcFT % fcTq i^irtf^rfcpzff tfn fcf^ TTr ^^^mena f f 
^ 3TTctcf7|Rcf, TreffeTJTf ^ vdc<)|ciH sft? 3n^1cf IgWKT 
cf5? f ^ ^ 5^TFPTT I % ^ ^ ^ Tfrf^lTcfft 3T^^£fFr 
^T-s:n^ gT?T chdlvi-l T^fel"q1 % ^ ^ ^ H e T T ^a^c^R^ 
7=7. -/^vvv aft? whm^^ Ph^d^-i % T^T^^ FT aft? 
vdNJIcbfcisiEftTT MTcT ? T ^ ^ >!^'^c||^ 3 T ^ 3JldcblRcb 
^ F f e f t ^ ^ T ^ t I ^ ? ^ M ^ F ^ ^ % ^ ^ ' M , t f j , 
i ^ ancfjR aft? sr^ TTT?FT ^ ara^srr % war ar^fcFT 
^ w^ vsfd^ sftcTsft if) 3TFi7^ % qr5r spn ^  11 
22 4 ^ ^ 3 ? ^ ^FT#cT H^feFff ^ cFTiFT 300 
^Jiifciifi F t ^ t I ^ arf^ r^ fKR ^ - x # r f W a ^ ^ 
? l ^ t afr? eFFFT 100 ^\\^ii\ aft? 18 4?T ^ ^3 r^f^ Tf% 
f t ^ WT?TFR ^ f^^fn^ ^ ^ t I ^m^W, 
f^^ifwtw^^^, ffftf^, ^rf^r^cm, 3ffiT}?^w aft? 
fM^^kr cf?T ^ 30 ^ a r f ^ ^Jfifcrm * n ? ^ ? T ^ ^ 
arf^r^fKT? 'dl*H>tld JiWfeiiM ^^<S\ fcFT MRCICJH % 
ars ^ t ^ ^ PFT: ers ^pff ^ . fihd*i'€H TBTcft f^WRJ 
3Tra^ ^ - ^ M H^R ^ 3TTf^^^ ?\cft t I 3T f^?R 
'F^^ vi)lR)i|l' TT? qitSTTJT xTefFTT f^RT^ sn^ HWfelill 
^ ^ afr? Tf^ T ^ M cf)-^  ^ > ^ % ^2T ^ f^FT cfJT^ f I 
cffr 6-15 Tf5#RTf ^ ^Teft sft I T^cFTf 3 1 ^ cR? 
W.m.^.^., f7 ? /^, mi ^ ••171. 2002 
^j6fT^ ^ 3fk ^ fcf>^ ^ "?t| f^lRT % TfTST 377^ 
/?//Qc:^  ^ f ^ ^ ^ «fR Rsidmi I ct^ ^ ftr^xR 
cTTeR % feHT JfeRR fcf57n 3fr? 3 T f ^ t p ^ 3TmR cR^sff 
cpt €cf5 ^ PlchlcH f ^ sftT 10% ^iM RiPlHil f^ fvm I 
^ f^re^ % sRcPT % Htt ^ -gWf ^ cixi? ^  ^ M f ^ 
^ ^wRHijl' % f ^ 3TTcrRT ^ f^SfPT ^ T^ PT f^f)^ 3fk 3t% 
l l ,8-10 3f r?"6.5-7.5-^^^^2fr I ^ C M ^ ^ T T I M 
m JT^ PFf ^ u ^ ^cfjf ^ Ri*RHd fan afr? 
7 ^ ITc^ cf^  €cfj ^ cf^ ifr^ TH^ aft? ^ HWfelijI 
arsvjFR : wf^ J^Trqr ^w\ ^ M TRTT I ftrn 
TTHcft 3 r T ^ ^ s f t % f^ TcTT 3T^^3PPT ^ ^ ^ 
an^cfT^ i^ >(Hflfciiii Hwfeiijl' g^ 'FrF ^ cTT an I 
?^cft aft ^ cf j^ cf^^ ^TT?Y ?TcfJ W^ JEi[\ 
2ft I ^ . f^d^-dH, Tpr. -^^VW -3/^ 7 if.ch%d^i 
% 3 t ^ ^ cRTSf aiTcf^ im^ •• 2400-5200, 
1500-6300 3fk 3500-4000 ^ ^ STT I ^  3 t t 
^^if ^ art g^TeTcft sft aft? TTcp ^ TTWefl ' ^ ^ a f t ^ 
t ^ 3T^ -cm f^r^^H cfRm 2TT afr? war f t ^nar ^ jw t 
XT??T c^TT an I f ^ TTBTeft a t ^ W\ f ^ ^ R ^T??! ^fR^ 
fXT 3ff^ snr^ q ^ 3ft? T [^ ^  xt^STT ^fR^ f ^ f^ ^^FTT 
3 t ^ cfn TfS^ •• ^TcT^ ^  g??T ^TK Sf^ aTFftrf aft? 
qRiTRft ^ ? t ^ aft? ?T^ ancm? ^  ^ I !7?./^c#^ew, 
^ . t^^ ^YYf aft? ^ .0%dy!i arg! cjft afr?Tcr erar^  fFm: 
1.5, 1.08 aft? 0.96 f^ ^ aft I fg?^ tc^ /^^ f ^ a t ^ 
W\ ? ^ ^ ^ cfR^ f ^ I ^ ?T^ f ^ ^ 3 i ^ cf^  3TnftcT ?7T 
«^ cT ^?'JTRft 6PT Tf^ s^  I 5^PSTFRr cfft aTcrflf 82-106 
^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ? ^ ^ ^ % f ^ ^ ^c f r f 3T^ ^ ? t ^ WfcT 
^ tf^Ten a f k MKt^i^n W^ M I 1900 ^  2100 ^ ^ 
^ f^cR ^ ^ f^PTT 3 j k a te ^ f t ^ cfteclR f ^ W f ^ iTTF? 
an ^ I ^ f^^^ ^ ^ ^£|KU|c1^l 100% aft I ^ f ^ 
^ i f t ^i1t * n f ^ ^f^^^ ^ ^ p g ^ ^ Ft^ ^ f^rfcT 
ift ^ ^ "n^ afr? w arf^ J^ fKR f ^ HwleiiiT gNT iJt^ 
^ cFeRf ^ [c!>y|in q ^ aft | T^CTT^ Wlfilwl' gRT 
TpJt I 
a f k if.ch%dH ^ c t ^ f F m : 1.62 ^ 2.0 (afhfTcT 
1.90 f^ ^ ) , 1.50 ^ 2.0 (aff^m 172 f*r ^tt) aft? 1.6 
^ 2.1 f% ^ (aff^ T^T- 1.85 f^ TJt) % ^ ^ ^ 2t I ^ 
fewfcfjf ^ ^ f ^ r ^ ^ . Fhd*^-d'H % feR 117-
118nm (aftricT 158^m), ^ . -^^VVV % feiri 76-130nm 
(3ff>ETcT i lOnm) afr? t/^. ^^P^CTW ^ 1 ^ 115-167^m 
(aft^ TcT 144^ni) % ^ ^ f ^ E f aft I ? ^ ^ >Hjpfcid 
^ s T ^ €f EITPT ^ ^ M i d R d %m I ^cf^ cfJT iftcfft 
1TFT ?c% ^ t q % T?^ 31K Tft ^ "^ftcT an I TT#i<r 
cfT^ PT ^ ^ E I T % feT? ^fspEH f ^P^ an I aff^Rfr^T^^PT 
% ^ a f ^cfrf A FecfJT ^ WcTfcreft'T ^Jcq^ cpT^ TT ift 
f ^ T ^ ^sk^ an I f^wfcfrf cprf an^R % ?nq ^ ^CTTf^rql 
(30-50nm an^pR) % ^ a r a/T^ g- / ? / / ^ d ^ f ^ an | 
^s t f ^ ^ •^cfrf j^enc^  TTzr aik arcdt CRF ^ T T ^ ?t^ 
f^TTJT 70mn W[W% ^ Pt>(^'(c|d cFf% dJ|ldi^! f ^ at j 
" ^ W f ^ ^ ^c fR ^Ssnc^ T j^ aft? ^tcf? cR? ^xTet % 
'Tt^ 120nm Wepft ^ f ^ R ^ f ^ cfT i^p 3/7^ / ? / / ^ d ^ % 
^ar ^ ^ ^ ^ fcffm I ^  ? ^ «n^ ^ ^ ?t^ ^ n^ % 
ajRlRrb ^ t c l f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^TT?^^/- % ^ a r 3 n ^ ferfsr^Tf 
W.m.^.^., (T^f^, 3m^ :171. 2002 
^ fecTRn I f ^ w r ^ ^TePT % ^t^PT 3 T f ^ ^ M I T 
^ a f f cj^ r ^ ^ f^ RPTef f ^ a j k 100% Wef MRCIC^H 
cf5T iTeRtpT *ft f^rm I f^wr^ W^CT ^ ?^Tfjr>^  st aft? 
t ^ - ^ t rnePT fcl^yiil S^  I q?c^ % ^ ? w t ^ 
f%WT^ v^dlMRdd ^ ? ^ S ,^ ^ ?T% sTK ^ % ^ 
^ aft? ^ ^ I cfTFTtcR^ ^ W^ f ^ w w ^ % 
T^eT ^ ? ? ^ ^ ; f ^ ^^Ft ^ feHJ o ld lMRdd ^ a n ^ 
at I c|i|A)id>!U| % 30-40 f ^ ^ n ^ ^  rffe HWfe|i|1" ^ 
W ? ^ JTriraT F t ^ ePn I ^ • ^ * | i | i d R d THeft 
f ^ w R j cf^ e M 18-20 f*r ' f t ^ ^ ^ aft | c M 
Wfcrat % fenj aiRlvjflRlddl ^ 3-4% aft I 
f^ nsp^ : ^ 5PT^'THfcRff % ^ nf¥^icfj ^?^ ^cqr^ 
^ fcR cfcfi^ PT fsfnn ^T f^cr cfjT TftepT aiPic|i4 11 
fewfcfit c^ aifclviHRlddl ^ ? ^ T ^ % feP? CITR 
3l|c|!^i|ct, ^^ST ar^^TETFT ^ ^ t : ( i ) ^^^^W ^5 f t f ^ 
c^n^ rarf cpj q?wFf aft? f?T% c.iiN* ?T^SI^ % fen? 
;ftl7tf>lRhi|l' cFJT f^chm ( i i ) f%WT^ qjcPT cf^ t f ^ E T 
apRan % fcrxf vsq^w ?3TIT f^tfcRft w\ wj\-^ (iii) 
f^WTcp tfTenr ^cfjt % v5Ter cfft TjTJKn ^ F m ? ^ 3 ^ 
aft? ( iv ) Hr^cf, TsnfcT % fenj ^^Sq^W irPTcfj f ^ w p f ^ 
q i e H yuJlfcHill cfn fcTcfjRT I ?^cidJ^I|(HI "ft chHIvJ-l 
TT^fcfjft % cnptif^trcfj ?d"? ^jc'TK^ % fenj XTC^^ 
rfflftf^Rft ^ aisf v3XTeT6£T t , aft? ^gp#eT HUfcHijl' 
% fcT"^ RicbRHd ^ ^ n ^ flTTTeft cfjj i f t cnfi)|pijcb 
? ^ ^jcqK^ % fen? ?ftepr f ^ ^ ^ ?Pf>?n t I 
% vift. M1H$HH, ^ . «ShM, € t . ^ atl^d^HH, ^ , ^ . 
«S1^HRH, eft. ?Tv5, # . Ndifubi^iun, Tft. QjcHI-il aft? 
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^f^ Tp^ ^^ TTcnf^  SnTTR 10 f^  ^ ^ ^ ^ f^v? : ^ 
cf)^ XT^ ^Tcfj^  fcTf^ WfiR ^ ^^ ^ cfnTcf TT^ Jeft 
cf)t TRft t I 
^msR, 1999 ^ ^T?cft efR ^m^^ % arcTcRTiI cfv^ -
3ffc^ erT?3 ?RRT 3fk f t f e ^ ^ ^c^T^, tmf^^W T^crlf 
* r ^ 3TcfcRXJT ^an I ^Trf?FT cTef T^TrcTcT % ^3TR-qf^R 
1 3 - 1 5 f ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ T n an 3 f k T T ^ 28-32Tft aft I 
3ffe^ cTTf^  fT^ 3Tf % cTfTTfT 100 3Jk M ^ 3TPTR 
arcfcRur ^ F ? ^ 60-70 XJcpcpf % 15-11-99 ^ 25-11-99 
cT^ % I^fT f ^ cf5t afcff^  ^ i^ rfcT xjcfKf^  JIUM 500-600 
f^  ^ ciTt vmi^ sn ^^ cfjftsr 90 z^ f^fr?M CJJT 3T^cf?^ 
fctjin I T^cfsR cfj 3PTm ^^f^ f^«M ^ 4.16% ^r^fuTS 
afr? 73% >(<blHi1^ -d cfj ^ fnar q l^cn # T ? P ^ Am^it^^ki, 
aft I cbxif^^l ^ 52% # TT^c^ afr? '{<blHll^ <^ 1" ^ 
40.5% 3fN. chHI'Jdl ^ I W ^ f^RT f% fc|??ik T^cFTS 
^ m ^ ^an an 1 tjcfrs ^ i f t ^ 'TTorr ^^  f^R^ ift 
3.84 f^ in ^ ^rfcR^ 1TR q r ^T^^ cfJT f^T^c^i^ 
fcfrqr I ;^ . \'WcW? ^ 86.75% aft? WTcfft 3/77. <f>MHJdJ 
^rfcf^^ *IR ^ a^  I 3/77. ^PJPJzf ^ ^ . 7 ? ^ c ^ 
^T a r^qm (^^5TT '^) 1:8 a^ r 1 ^eT 607 ^ . 7#c5r# 
aff? 75 3/77. mWFl^f W\ TTN^ fcpin I ^ ^ et^nt 
^ ^ , ^mcHct) cpf gft^ aff^ H^ T aTFf>R ^ f^ ^ i^TT^  
afr?m3TR)R 
# . ? ^ o ^ 3/77. cf,MliJdf 
56-135 f5^  ^  76-100 f*r ^ 
76-80 ft 'ft 96-100 ft ^ 
75.62 ft ^ 93.33 ft ^ 
apj^TR ^ . 7#CT# fcp?M ^ cjTfepft?^ WlfiJlLdcl* 
% waf ch1elHiar?T afk aref-^ rfxRT ^ ^T^sf qpft 
^ ^ I 
c|>i|c|cH % arpTR vSHeT ^ cfj^ ^ "sfFft/sfPT^" •^TPT 
^ v^H-^ciicn ^xtftr^ ^ n r ^ # 7?^or^ ^rg^ aft 1 ^^ 
1998 ajk 1999 % ^t^PT ^ cfj^ tftrs ^Pfrs ^ l ^T^ 
^•^'^Fr 4% an I c p f f ^ ft^ % ^^TTm rTcfrn vJier ^ 
Tf^ t afk cTcft^  an^ T^PT s^neT ^ % ^ ^ ^ f I ^ ^ 
^T^ 5^neff ^ ftWRuft^ HTon ^ 3/77. c^Z-V/J/J ^ w f ^ 
f ^ ^?m % feP7 cTcft^  5^Ter#5r ^ f^n^ % ^"Jncf c^ 
•^ J^EPTT tcft t I cnftrf^qcFJ ^ ^ Wrenjof H«fc1i|T 
ft:?^?^ c^  fcHT j^RTJT sR vJnTpn, aRf: ? ^ '4';grR w\ 
T^rm 7?3^ % fen? ^3^ PT^PER d^*ni | ^ ftwcpn 
3Tftm4 t I 
# tJTTJ'P SIR 305 ^ %7FJcT « N ^ % ^ , ^>(|cJcl, ^ 
Sflr v^.ift. ^rtcTRT 5RT l^^TR f c p ^ Tjin ^ ^ 
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" iRT" m^^ T ^  vjlH^clldl ^3^^ ^ % 3jc|d'iU| q ^ ciJTft 
"ci5^ f ^ ^ cfft vJTKft t I i f vdtu ichf^s j^ ^fTFlIt ^elNc|<fl 
JfmM f^v?cft t I f^ ^JtcT? 1999 3 !k ^ 3Rcr^ 2000 % W ^ 
^ •JviRM 3Jk Ttrftcr ^ f ^ S^TTer sftY 3THPT viTTer 
M^ld i l ' ^ afr? cblx!c|l4 % f^tef viTTeT W^ l^leHl' ^ >H^1eflH^ 
vi^dH*fl-1 ^J tqK^ ^ 75% clftef ^ ^ JTT^ itciT t I ^ t I 
f^DTDft - ^^FTcT, TTtirtef 3 fk cbl>;c||^  ^  Mxllf^d f^teMTef s fk 3TFM J^TIeff ^  ^3^^ #=T S^ cRRUT (f^^tsR "99 & ^ J H ^ 2000) 
f ^ 
16/12/99 
16/12/99 
18/12/99 
22/12/99 
23/12/99 
28/12/99 
28/12/99 
4/1/00 
4/1/00 
11/1/00 
cF^ 
. ^ HHJId 
cl>!lc)d 
* l i i lM 
^><|c|cl 
HiillcH 
HiiilcH 
Hi i lM 6|KI 
+liU~lo1 
<*>Kc||,^ 
^ i i j l d 
^•^TR 
Pr?T uTTof 
Rid ^illcl 
I'M ylld&aiMra ^ M 
a l u m Mild 
ftn J^fTeT 
Wllpld qk 
RMMIM 
97 
150 
169 
5 
156 
38 
162 
124 
105 
132 
! '^ WS^ 
3fHifc[i 
107 
183 
126 
67 
0 
83 
82 
0 
107 
f'Mulld 
10 
65 
70 
0 
15 
6 
129 
15 
55 
15 
aiHIiJ* 
0 
0 
47 
92 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
^ ^ #T W5 (% Tn) 
PM«1ld 
500 
650 
2100 
0 
1650 
510 
4773 
555 
495 
105 
3(H|i|tb 
0 
0 
1410 
3680 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
fOP 
650 
3510 
3680 
1650 
510 
4773 
555 
495 
105 
^ p ^ ^ ^ ? ^ a r w T ^ f ^ ^3fr^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^]f^^^ w^ •m ^ s^m-'^^i^ R>ymi i cicinn f^^m 
I ^ ^ ^ T ^ cjft •^ J^ Tef^ ETcn ^  ^T?^ HlPie-<!H % feH? aft? 
cf^ 1988 ^ n^TO % ^JS:^ TfR % f c ^ x T c ^ -ITT? 
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* 5 n ^ % Sn^TOT TOTS ^ ^ f ^ ^ J ^ ^ ? ^ 7 7 7 ^ 
^^ TcfeT ^ f t r f ^ S{Fm arclcRTJT % ^ T^  23-11-
2000 ^ W^ effTT^ ITT ^ ^ v ^ cH^I'^cjHI cfj^^f^ 
Rf^^ciidi cf^  wY^ Trr5rT 
9-TT I 3TTcf7T^  T^ f 
3R 3ft? iJM 3ft? T|^ IR5 
^TtTT^ ^ 290-430 f^ Tft f^cf^  ^^TT^ gff^ ^gg ^ 
650 -m cTcf? % qr? % sir I ^ T^feft ^ tfcp^ g ^ _ 
^ ^ r f ? ^ >^TPT ^ 70/80 Tft 
H^TT M^?T FT T^cfKTT t ^ 
• * — ' • • • ' ' i...:..ri — i j — • - --- - ' • L ' _ 
V^mf^ RPt-^dlSl 
^ f M ^ t I 
^ I ^1? 120 ^ ^ cffr ^WT^ ?Tcf7 6|ci^cj|efl Y ^ ^aM 
# tTTT TTTJj 3TR 3 n f % 
^ 7 R e T e^^fttr % ^ , sJ^T^Tef ^ v?}.tft. rf^erKT, 
985 ^^f^K^H V<?cr//dW ( ^ f ^ , 1798) CUT 3 R m n ^ i n ^ STcRRUT 
3TT^T^ qcp^gf if q-t^ Tft^t cprj 3TcRT?DT -^^ ^)r) 
^? 1^ ^ f cT ^ 3TT^R ^ T^jf^mt 60-100 Tft^?l ^ 
^??T^ ^ ^mif^cT 3TT^ FTt ^ f ^ ^ z f t q ^ ^ s|t I ? ^ 
W N HTO ^ ^ TM ^ ^ ^ f 38 ^ 43 ^ Tft % -^rT 
3ft? PTf% TTYCT H T ^ TTT5[T 50 ?^  100 f% TTT % eft^ 
f^ f^g ^ ^ ^ T ^ t I ??T^T 185.5 ^ ^ f cf^T f^^T^ 
3TW?UT ^?TcleT ^ cf^ 2000 '^ f^cf^T^ f ^ ^ j I 24-11-
2000 ^) m ^ ^ Y ^ cTRtf^H ^ft^Tft-^ ^4rTf7t7i 
^ ? ^ t 3fr? ?TFPT ifTvTT? ^ ^ ^Tfh f ^ TIT eT^T^T 
15/- ^ t I ?^-T ?-^T^ % ^ f ^ ^ 3ft^ TTf^-ftriTH 
'^^fci^H gt^ cWydW 
# ^ tTTTJ 3TR 3 n ? % ^KFTOT M ^ ^ , #?Fler % 
^.m.^.^., (T ? /^, am "^ ••171. 2002 
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• [^cichlRn ^ 24-3-2001 cf^  50 ^ ^ ^fJ?^ ^ 
W^^ lfeld T?cf^  3TPTm WeT ^ ^I^TIIC^K if) T?CP ^  ^^ ?fTcT 
^^Tcf5tfef cPTft 3 3 1 ^ T f t 3 k ^ i k T f 5 7 6 ^ ^ 2 f t I 
?^Tcfit 3Icf?RTrr % ^ ^ # 875/- ^ ^ t ^ f ^ I 
3)|i|lRi1c1 TTc^ f^ mTen HlfcHlcbl ^^rf^TcT t I 
987 
f _____ 'rv.rs.. . 
•^<r^t 
W r W^BJ^ TtRTTW ^ 10 % ift ^ 20 i t ^T?^ ^ 
e / ^ w r f ^ TTcp^ T j ^ I ^  f^ ^ ^^r? w ^ c^ •qcfT ^ [ ^ 
TTRT ^ sJt ^ ^ ^ M I ^ •TR fW?r; 610 % ift 3tR" 4 ^ 
^ I ^ ^ 1 ^ divl T^RT MefTT 7 ^ ^ # r % f^5Ror ^K^^ >(j^l^ 
cp fcR eT ^T^ I ? ^ f^FK cM i^IN 250 TIT sn f ^ cB 
PlcbM^ cp f ^ 3TcPT cp^  f ^ TTJIT l ? ^ 3 T T ? R ^ ^ 3 ? ^ -
qft^ ^ jm cR^ atR-qf^ cRcT ^  •fFT I 
TTT^PfJ cRT^ 
^ cf5t #;gTf 
f ^ cfft ^tsUt 
rftar ^ W ^ ^ ?Tcf5^  
Fl9T ^ ^ ; ^ Y ^ ?TcfJ 
a m ^R? ^ «ftP*T ^wi^^ CTCI) 
«frf% ^ ^ ^^siK^ clef) 
^TiraKuldiJI ^ 3 T ^ ^ R ^ % ^ ^ f c r f ^ ^ 3 t r ^ 3 T ^ c R ^ 
^ ^ ^ t I'TTc^ ^ XTcfj cfjm H^TTmcfr ^  ?^ f=TT W^ST fcrf^ 
^ ^ ST^ tcT?^  Weft ^ l ^ ^ t I 
# TjT ^  SIR an? % Hi'ic^'i ai^'j-iyn ^ , HiMcjyi % 
610 
477 
103 
140 
265 
140 
140 
94 
35 
fT.m.^.^., ^ W ^, 3f^ 7f :l?l, 2002 
988 
^ ^ ^ 3TK 3n^ v ^ TfT^R cf^ t ^ i r i ! cf3 % f^ fcf^ ^ 
21-7-2000 ^  W n ^ 3 M g >!l^ -dcfl cff5?^ c^f>^^)^c})>H 
3flf?i^Rf^l ERT ^ I • ^^?a |PT^ 6-9-2000 ^ T T ^ T T ^ 
^ ^ 2^  f^R?% cfTRT^  t ?^T5^  ^ # I f f Tpjt 3 j ^ ERT 
TpJt aft I ?^T^ ^ cpf etWT^  T^fT^ T: 48, 82 ^ ^ft afk 
'^mi fFm: 56 ^ ^ 3frf 62 ^ ^ aft | 
3TR 
i^ tcJ c|4 d«ll$ 
i^ isa cftl xf'i^i^ 
Ri^ <:»51 ds|l4 
aitjxi ci4 <^ cisii^ 
:Mm c|*| cKl xfUl^ 
aiii aiR^ chl ei^i4 
3iij yR-?i cj51 4\-^\i 
M!^-c| ^ R'TI C|51 ejsll^ 
q -^tl 3^ R7^  CIT] xjfl,Sl4 
"fWi (fcpnr) ^ 
•//<5' W^v^o// 
58 
56 
17 
48 
44 
43 
10 
24 
10 
40 
^i\ *wq 
82 
62 
~ 
66 
57 
46 
14 
-
-
50 
# t j ^ ^ 3TR Snf iU TT^^ «Hhl ^ , W m etjrq tU # . eblRM|!£R sfk TJ. HdPlrmfl c|>) l^qt^ 
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Ml^fclcb^fRxT^^THJ^vd^KH^TTcp^i^Tcp^ift 
•qiffcTcf^  qrf^ cr^ ^ ar j^ r^ t I ^gf^ ^^ f^ fe a w T^^ dcnr ^ 
1994 ^  21-25 cTcfT a)|i|)Rr|c1 x^ cf? ^MeR f^ ^ f^WWraft 
TRxTrftcfftaft I '^d^f^ aft? i^ier ^5jq^ 3PP^R' W R ? 
f^ f5crR i ^ >n^dH ^ armf^ f^wraft ^ru ]f^ m^ 
^ ^ cPT t^cfTcPT t I 
'l^l^'il m fcfcRtiT ^ % sTK yi^fclch qcf5^ cfft c#Rft 
c^ Tj f^ ^ 5 ^ ^ vjld-ff^ % ^ cfJTTT an ^Tcfi^ t , ^ ^ 
?TMf M t I j^mPr ft T?cf7 Pif^^d ^ t^'T^ ?TcT cjft 
^d-^R ^ Ff^ cfTcft f^emr ^^ '>ft ^^ TVR ^ siei^ t , ^ 
;HTKT ^ yicHJdi cfft f^ Rj^ Rcn ft^ f ^ c ^ ^^ rm m^ 
^ cfft w ^ ift ^ ^ ^ t I 3^F?lrft Srerfcm 
s^nfcRft ft? ^ ?^T 'T^ ftft ^ ^ cfjf^^nfTn, vt^ ^ , 
^ar^ cm f^R^xf? ^axpft^ T, TJTef cfft WT, -^gm ^ a f t c^ 
^qefsmr, ^ n m f ^ aft? arrfSrcf^  ct^Rm^iii anf^ m 
wm^ 5^Tcn t I wi^ Ricb aft? af?f-wi^ fcicii yuiif^^]' ^ 
vicMicn s f ^ cf) dUcbii^  | s Pichid^ aft? ;rjft^ cm?^  
cfft arM cift MTJTcTT ^ xixrf ft arm ^ft#^^?^ % ^  ^ 
n? fcm?^ ft^ t ^qif^ niJER f f ^ r^fxT aft? MTJTTcft ^ 
^ I 
10 
vJicH^ f^  ^ 3rf% ^^ rarat q^^s^ viii^ ciicil f%^ wm^ 
; r R M R c b ( ^ d ^ ^ % f e n ? x ! N ' f l R l * ^ W R ^ E R q W ^ [ v ? f ^ 
% f^ t^ ^m 3fk H^p^ MeTtj " F ^ ^ 3;R^M" cfjT ^prm ^ 
MR<1^H cl5t'|f^^^dcll%3TraT7Wcf5^Rw?fcfiRn^^Tcf5cfT 
ft^i^ ^ fep?-qf^  cf^ H^iHT ^R^M ^ g^§n^  ^ t cfT f^ T^R 
cf^^n2FT^fT^Pl>id>!dl^^?tc[>e«T#nxnf|tT | 
cZfrf) c f r f ^ f f cps^ ;nmo f t ^P |c t5d ' ^c | | c ^ 31Mf^|tci cf>T 
#^3T t I ^ ^ ^ fsRT i5t% ^ara cRg j^, arqfxRT ^am 
s^Teicn t 1 fcrfcr?j ^ s r f i % ^ ^ K ^  dHNl' cf^  - ^ 
ipTT^ cf?r ftfcT 31Ml^|t<i srer^ c^ 3 f k T?cf5 3RT cfJTm 11 
TJe^imcTR c f 5 t f i | ^ 3 f k ^ J f e I ^ ^ 3 q f ? ^ 3 l P | c | | 4 q 1 " ^ 
^ 3 T t ^ m ^ t 1 1 ^ # ^ ^RTTIPT 3 k 3nf%^^ftfcRT 
^^ tfcRff ^  q t ^ aft? >!KHiiiPicb cR^aff % arqf^T^ f^ r^ 
?r.»?7.^ .? .^, cf ? /^, 3fW7r :171. 2002 
vjid-^f^ ^ aftw afk ximi^Hl' % ^ ^ ^ ^ f^*g^T^ 
#Ttfcra5 ^grHT ^ aiFR^RJm ^ T^cT ^ 11 
MlRR^fc)c|7 JFTTeit ^ ^d^J?!^ ^ Plcbd^ ^ i\^^ 
aPTfli^ ^ afk ift ; f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % i f ^ Tpji afr? 
•GPRTTETN^ % felTf t^ FcTT cfJT f c t ^ sR Tpqr t | f ^ 
^ mRf^ fc)ct51 % arjfeT w ^ yriid-i d^ JIchu^  l^ cbRid 
•ejR^ w] ^prr^ tcT t I ^ ^ ; f ^ ftnrr ^^nm t f^ 
^<#^ f^ t^ jRT wn^ a k ^ vHd^f^ ^ aTFtcit wuiifci4l' 
a k 3rEj-?ft?r cTTeiTir ^Frrfenff ^ f^t ^nn^ mRR^nRi* 
c|7|feicb 4Rc|<^Hi^Jlddl MlRR^fclct) M m t c[5T 1 1 ^ am^fNcp 
^ t I cft^  ^d^f^ ^ a r q f ^ q k r o t ^ (TP) ^ 
w^ % afR dci^ >HK TN/TP argqicf f ^ ?mT t i w 
MRclcid cp f ^ Sr^feT ^fclT t I 3TEr:^ feR ^ ddWe 
T3cTR^ ^ anxPTtTpm (R<dlcKH) yicWdl ^ f j^ ¥t ^ 5 ^ t , 
ddwe cj5t aiJR^i^H WT ir5T?ft t a k Rci,c^ aiciiij^ v^ jlcjl 
fcfcfJRT ^ fen? ^ ^ a R % ^ viH-dK MI^IRICITI, # ? 
aik qcFT yHHiRte afR f ^ % ^ sr 1^ *1 ^^ d ^if^f^^fcfcfj 
^^d^R yuiifeiyl' cfJT ^p?m ^ t I 
wi^Rich iiMii ^ Mdiiid ^^ tcFTT crrgcT: arff^ iraT t i 
vSTTicr aiwjlwilfhiJl, fcRt^cT: W q W y^f^ ld ^^ 5TTlrr ^ ^ 
^ # ^ dldl'sll c[?T 3KeT-^KcT WoT^ ^ qiM^^fcm? 
?Tf^ ^ W T % r r ^ ^ffsT^ W^ ^ R ^ f^TPTT W^ % I ^ 
f^psRT ^  f^r4l?TT cfr?^ ^ i ^ v ^ ^xf. 3iKR|J|<id afk 
%fcn5 3TT?. 6 ^ ; ^ f ^ tfrcf i^RichNctj irifm czr^ 
a k Trfff ^ s r ^ a k ^fTHM-arrfe' r^^ iTTcf i ^ J ^ T F ^ 
% 5^oq ^  50 ^ ^ ^xfrf^m^ ^ , ft^fcToft^ ^ 
f ^ rM f^FT^, - f^eur aff%cfJT % wm a k ^TVJ^ ^ kft 
ajifhH* tR-Rf^, ^ - ^ ^ ft^fW a k Hi41Rriiid 
11 
^R?m ^5Ter^ t I Mdli lH ^ 3 1 M R ^ | 4 sft? FHefT c^t 
M vJM i^Tt) HPT ^ ^npT, >!lJ|i"i^Ti5 ^ c f ) w vJMill^l, 
prxftH ^ ^ ? q ^ qTRf?^Tfcra> L|RuiH ?^?TT f^Pvn CPT 
f c R ^ FtcH t , fclijlucl: v5Tef^R A | ;g-t^TTe^ ^ . 
% T^JTtTT cfft ar^Tcf^^Tm, iTirfcf^xiT ^) 3 R % ^ t ^ 
Sf\•^^i -^ ^5TeT^f^ ^ PHTt^ T cfft «THm ^ m fcp^ TTTT 
afr^ET ^^ffP^ t 3it? f ^ ^ H 3ftisrEff cfJT (?TT^ JT^  24 
^ cfjTT) v?fcT^f^ ^ f ^ ^ r R Sf^Tj f^TTT S^TTcTT t I 
^ N P T ^ ^ 5 T ^ f ^ ^ ^rfffTT % fePT 26 PTICI^CIIUJ^CPT 
%TTeT, mf^>i-^M a f k ^fte^fn ^ ^ ^ MR|v41c||Ujcf^ 
% 3T^Tft^TT % f ^ cf5^^ T-afTf^ ^ T 4 f ¥ ^ ^ t I 
^5Tei^f^ ^ Wfe|v41c||ujcf> afmeff % gzitT % ^ f l HHR 
vjid'f'R ^Jcq^f ^ fcT^ cjntfR cfrr f^f$i^ CTT?T4, vic^i^n/ 
3 R I M 3rr?TT % HTKR ^ 3 N % ^ cf^ M R C | ^ H , ddWel' 
^ amf^T^ cfn sfci^EPT, f t^nrr fef t afr? 3F^ ^sM T^  
^FNripr, ddwd uftciFjsft cf^  c f f ^ pffcT^Ef anf^ q? r n ^ 
of)T viM-ciw xTcf^  ^ i n s ^ t I ^ w f , 4^ art ^ , PidRid 
3 ^ ^ aft? >!l'|vjHchl' cf^ t ^^ iTcT % ^JK 3T5^ M ^ % S^^T 
?THFTcFT aft? ^s^ w^ ^ 6r% m^cT ^  wmR ^ snen 
% ?RTr£H ppTTferm aft? 37^ 0? ^  anf^ >!timf^ d cf>?^ % 
W.m.^.Tf., rT Wf^, 3t^W :171, 2002 
| > f t Sn^eft ^ ieHT ? i t f ^ ^F5?^ Wrf^ T? l.f^r^iRTT?^cJc^ 
MU|lfel4l'4^3TT^cFJ?^%fer^3rqflli^?ilI?WdcbHldf^^1 
m ?iflp<T f^rarq aft? atrtet "^s^ aft? ^ ??1T!^, 
atsft^ fl^n? aft? % H T PT^T? ? S M , ^^T?Rcff yuii(c)ijl' ^ 
*flf^Aji Pi>wcicb, ddwe '^iit^ui % fenr mdTst anf^ % 
WT^^ ' ^ wR)MKH f l p z r t I c^ xact^ T c f j t a r n n t f ^ ^ ^ 
f(f^ ^ MlRR^Rlcb ^ # T Tf qRci^H a i T ^ aft? 6|f^>aic| 
vJM^K Tjcp 'iHcbKirHcb anf^fcjj c^ )|^ Jc|l4 ^ pft VFTT^ I 
^ d ^ R ^ ctWT f^^ TFRT I t ^ f q ^ , 1?T ^ W ^ 
HTTT ?Tcr ^ # q ^ t I ^ « ^ % fcFcf^ T?T ^ ^Scf\ 
^5?^ f iT f^tcJTff aft? ^^fkW] vj|d<J)f^ % iramqaf f^Wrr 
•^ >!i^ chx!U| ^ ? t t f ^ ^PiiJicTl %rf?f ^ ^ ^?)?^ f I 
^STeTff^ RchRHd ^ ^ JffqTJT cf5t cftsfcH cFT ^fj?^ ^ 
?tcfr^ cfj fcfTT ^ i T ^ ERT^ C^ f^ f?WJT fcfnn iPTT t I 
^ d ^ l ^ ^ ^5cq5f aft? ^ ^ Milicixjuflij T^ 'JTTcf c^ f^^vn 
sre^ vsrr ? i ^ % ^ 3Tcr?[? q? ? % K T ^^d^R, tRffcRur 
3ft? v J T d ^ ?t PTTTfcf^  e M % f ^ ^S^^ PlijR^d 
%2TT^ ?T f^Kn t I chlRiii afr? RijeHH cpt ^ ^ n ? ^ 
% ?f)q ^ f^^ar^ f q #!icf5 vJTctff^ % ?eTFff ^ fctf^-
f ^ t f ^ cfft WrgrtxTT q? ]?cf5T?f ^ T d ^ f I ^ f t f M aft? 
?t?-a[Fft % f?tcPT?T ^ aT2?rT? q ? ^ ^ R ^ H H ^ ^NtT 
^^t fM cfTt cbmlPid f^??^ aft? dPj; ^P?^ ^ anen? PT^FT 
^m^^ ^ ^ d ^ f ^ ^ ^ i t d ? f q ^ MepepT^ ? R f ^ 
?FrFmaTt cfn W ? T fct^^'wut ^ '^ ^ ^ an^ iTg?i 
f^ fipfcf^  ?pft5TT ^ ^ ^ f ^ r?^ aft? at^ jcPT Ri^ chi^ ul 
? | c f K ^ cf5?% ^ ; R t ? p f k c ^ f c P ^ t I vjIcH^f^ cf> 
^ ^ fcf?tw : qzffcrMk wm aft? u jd^R % f^ RW? 
fIrcfJM % cPPT ^ ePt ??^^Tdf ^ feixy Z^TF fifnTFW ^ 
i p ^ ? 7 ^ Hl f^^cbl aiTf^ TETH ?i?aTFr, f ^ R T T ^ ^ S S ^ 
if) % . R l ^ y ^ H K H ITNT ^ T ^ ^TfT^ ?T^«n 
12 
Hlfr^tlH CUT 
fm^ w^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ g ^ , fief f ^ airf^ ^wfci4i ci>t 
15 ^ 3fk 49 Wfcrat ^ 5^ncft t I iTNcT % ^fT^^ ^ 
W^ 31Ff>fcfcT ^ TcFvS 758,000 cR f t ^ f ^ f^t ^^m^ n i f ^ 
f ^ 300,000 ^ t I 10 fIfePPT ^55^^ ^  J^^ t^ T^  ^  W 
3TFfteR8R TR qf^^5riT crtf^ m c R ^ t I ^  f^ ? ^ 3TPt 
% f^ TcfJKT ^ f^ mm cf5t TfT^, v^c|>H^I, ]?NoT, ^ M ^ 
W ^ , ^^TTf?UT c f j ^ T^ -m^\ cR STT^ JeR, ^fmF^ftrR 
d4)4idRil^l' cfJT f^ cPRT, ^ 3^^!^ f|cf5M cf fcttriFf iR ^crftf^ 
3j|c|!^ ijcb t I % ^ ^frg^ Hilc^ct l^ arjfiErrT •^ fTfeiPT, 
TT-JTr.^ .^ ., ^nfi.smt .171, 2002 
cfjt#T ^ f%cm 2000 ^ I ^ Tf ar rq t f^ J^^ W^ 
? ^ ^ ? H t ^ ^ ; R ^ f ^ T r q ^ % ^ T T a T H l f ? H l c b n ^ ^ f f 
^ ^^rHli^ v ^ ? ^ I^^ FJ^  ^srpff # ^ q?WT, ' T R ^ 
^T^Rigst ^ f ^ T ^ ^ m r f i l ler 3ff? T?cF) ^?t^-Tm ^ 
^ t I ^  ^ "HMlRte 32 e^gf M ^ Mfcim^ >(<b)Hll^ «d 
'Rt^att cl7t ^ i q ^ f^rfcT, •?tq^ Rt|ku|, « i^l^ ui 3fl7 ^ il^ uilTl>< 
5^^T^ c^ aiFP^ cf5? ^ ^[ t I % i T f ^ , ar^ T^ElciTaff, 
^ f^ reikcfjf afR vj^p^ijj % fepr 71^ Tijcfj 3ITEJT ^ ?t^ -"JtST 
arra^ t f ^ 1/8 
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